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W lit requested to announce the "Nob
Mountain" Book is at the office of Col.
John G. Freeze, in the Coort House, for de-

livery. Bootid copies S1.5C; paper, 1X0.

To Oca Patron. Those 'tf our subscri-

bers who wish to pay us in buckwheat floor,
beef, apples, or potatoes, c;inIo so. The
trade will be acceptable. Biing it along.

Capt. Bkccxwy, hating accepted an in-

vitation, has gone to Trenton, New Jersey,
10 deliver a speech to the Democracy of that

' Sta'e. . '
'

. . V

.... Hon." Mr Stbopsb, M- - C, will please
accept oor thanks for copy of the Monthly
Report of the Agricultural Department, for

September, 1S63.

' Th Republican says The not proceeds of
the Fair amounted to Nineteen Hundred anJ

'Twenty Eight Dollars and Eighteen Cents,
and adds, it is "not so bad for a B'ack an

Abolition Meeting."

Tbk late appearance oi tiUe Stab this
week, is caused by the death of One of the
relatives of the editor of thi paper, a

more extended notice of which will te seen
In another column.

Au. persona who are fond of a good cigar
can be acccfm'modated at the establishment
of Mr. H. H. Honsberger, on Main Street
He also keeps on band an excellent article
'of chewing tobacco.

Thc War DepaYtment has issued an order
to the effect that no person shall hereafter
te arrested who has deserted from cr failed
to report under any of the drafts.

The " Evening Post" is denouncing the
oppression of a paper ia Ireland, and the
rret of its Editor as "a high handed ou-

trage" The Post has not heard of the sup-

pression of papers in this country !

Thc World Io another column of this
Week's paper will bo found the Prospectus
mf the World, an independent Democratic
newspaper, published in New York city.

CoLOurL Samcjcl Knorr, romrnandt-- r of a
black regiment out in Texas, in home on
furlough. The RtpulUcnn claims for the
Colonel that "he had neither influence nor
patronage, but he bad merit and it was ap-

preciated." "

tiro regiments of callod" tnaops are to
garrison Washington hereafter. Their prin
ripal duties will consist in occasionally
looking at their "collud' fisler on the great
dome an t fighting for their rations.

' Mas. K. W. Wtskoop will commence her
Winter, Term of School on Monday the 30 b
of October, at her residence on Third Sreet,
Mrs: W. enjoys the reputation of being an

xcellent teachers. Her schools are well
attended. Terms reasonable.

Thv raiNTtB This valuable publication
Is still published by John Grcason, a New
York city, for 31-5- per annum, and is as
Interesting to the as it always was.
It is an almost indUpensible article in a well
regulated printing office.

Thc citizens of Centrslia, this cnonjy, held
meeting a few evenings since, for the pur-

pose of taking a'eps towards having that
town incorporated into a boroogo. The
object seemed to mtel vtfih little or no op
position.

Avothek SctDitfc Goxri John Lenan,
formerly of Company A, 74ib P. V., died
no Friday, after a brief (lines, and was bu-

ried en Sunday last. His remains were rtei

to the grave by a number of bis old

companions in arras, who buried him with
military honors.

m i a--
William Sfmm, Conuble of Conyng

ham township, who shot a man not long
since while In tha act of making an arrest,
was released fro an custody opon giving bail
lb the amount of 83,000 for bis appearance
ar 0or caxt term ol court.

"Thcre is not a government position beld
by a soldier In this District' baa been re-

marked to Os. This, so far as we knew, ia

corbet The office of Assessor in this Dis-

trict bas jost bees filled by a prominent stay-at-ho-

patriot Tba Assistant Assessors,
as well as ths Collectors, are of tie same
class. Comment is unnecessary. 0

Vtt KOTict that the 1 9 5th P. V. have been
ordered borne to be mustered out of service.
This will leave but five Regiments from this
State in the military service, and the) might
Katt mm aS a

Thcix ia great corruption in the paymas-
ter's department of Missouri, and a govern-
ment investigation of its affairs will soon

'take place. Paymaster Holt,of that depart-
ment, bas been arrested 00. charge of cor-
ruption and fraud. .Go i', "loyal thieves."

-- Examimatios or TtACHtas for Colombia
county will be beld at the office of the
Cosnry Superintendent, in Bloomsbnrg, on
Friday aod Saturday, the 3rd and 4th days
cf November next. AH teachers, not bav-

in; receivtd certificates at the regular Dis
trict examinations, should appear for exam-Inaiio- a

on one of these days.
u. u. bABKLsr, Co. 5 opt.

Dxath. Oa Tuesday morning .last, Mr.
Hsmin A. Fkikths, of this place, died of
Chronic Diarikea and Typu3 Fevtt" which be
esntrasted while in the array. He was con-

fined ta his bed over three' weeks, wfcen he
was relieved of his suffering by death. He
wss ia the nineteenth year of his age.

Tfc? deceased was a son of the late Noah
C. T:z:.:l:--, and brother-in-la- w of the ISditor

tf 5I3 Crxx. n.s remains were acccrcpin:ed
xs tLs J74V3 ty a military escort and tnried

tiit trnrrs cf war. Peace to bis sshes.
Com.

W noiiced, a few days since, in or ex-

changes, thai President Johnson bad made
some appointments, among which wna one
for this (the 13ih) District. It was lia As-

sessor of Internal Revenue. The n.me of
the fortonafe person was given as John
Palewar ! This caased os, as no doubt it
did many others, to consider over ths mat-

ter as to who this John Palewar was and
where he resided. Bat we were left in sus-

pense until the Columbia County Republican

made its appearance before the vulgar world
on Thursday afternoon last, when in the
columns of that delectable sheet, we dis-

covered the announcement made with quite
a good deal of trumpery, that Dr Paicmon
Johk, editor of the Republican, had been ap-

pointed Assessor of the 13th. District of

Pennsylvania, in place of Major Isaac S.
Monroe,, well known as the Doctor's ' Old

Pharasee."
Mr. Monroe's friends seem to be enable

to account lor this change. Bless their poor
souls there are various reasons why this
change was made. One is. Dr. P. John
edits a paper run a machine. Another, be
is a very smart man once practiced medi-

cine among the quagmires of the "back
townships," out of which he was driven by
the incessant noise made by a certain water
fowl. And still another, he is the acknowl-
edged head and front of the Republican par-

ty in this county. There may have been
other and graver reasons why the Doctor
received this appointment ; but we suggest
the above reasons merely as a matter of
consotatioo to ac and bis friends, hoping
they will give them due consideration and
look upon this appointment of Dr Joha as
a most fitting and des-rabl- e one.

"Oh life thou art a galling load
A long, a rough and weary road
To traitors such as we.

Republican.
The above will indicate how exceedingly

bappy the editor of the ''smut machine" is
at present, and the reader can surmise what
might have been his condition, if President
Johnson bad not given, him the appoint
ment of Assessor, thinking, probably, that
it might be the means of saving a- - poor
wretch fro tn destruction. The'phiz" which
he presents bis patrons was evidently taken
while he was in the melancholy mood that
the likenes represents, and the artist de
serves credit for the patience it must have
reqnired to o accurately delineate the fea-

tures of a disconsolate abolitionist. Presi-

dent Johmon has evidently saved Pee John
from suicide, and be (John) should try and
exhibit a little gratitude and stop abusing
the administration. The Democratic roosler
has toried his back to the turkey buzzard
with which the Dr. represents the foulnns
of bia party. If the Democrats have to
take that flat boat op salt river, they will be
a long time upon their journey, and if that
is the only kind of craft the Republicans enn
furnish us with, we will stay here until
next Fall and send them np "kiting" on a
Meamer.

Civil Law is again taking the place of
Military Ln'ja. The former is aliciys su-

preme, except when it falls into the hand
of onprincipled scoundrels, who knew no
law, and exercise in its stead brute Jorce .'

Thoe Provost Marshals and Qnarterma-ler- s,

who have been making illegal arrests
o! private citizens sod robbing the govern-
ment in every conceivable manner for tre
past four yesrs are now in some quarters,
receiving their just deserts in the shape of
fines and imprisonment. This i righr.
Wherever they have violated the laws they
shonld te punished according to their
crimes. It is not too late to look after cer-

tain individuals in this county. There are
men here who rnade themselves ameanMe
to the laws by abusing their little "brief au-

thority" and if we mistake not they will bs
properly dealt with. There is no reason
why rnen presuming to be in "authority"
should not be made to obey and respect the
laws as well as those whom they endeavor
to exercise their "authority" over.

RoBBKRt'. On Tuesday nigh' last, a rob-

bery was committed in the boose of Philip
Christroan of this place. The pocket-boo- k

of Joseph Christman was rifled to the amnoot
of 817.00. fifteen of which was in bank notes
and the balance, two dollars, in silver. Mrs.
H. C. Christman, who, with her husband,
was stopping at her father-in-law- s, previous
to their going to Washington city, had ber
portmonia picked "of its contents. The im't
we did not learoi Her bubband bad, upon
retiring, placed bis wallet, as be is io the
habit of doing, under bis pillow, where it
remained sife. The burglar seemed to
hare no fancy for watches, as several were
in bis reach, but were left undisturbed.
Also a draft for one hundred dollars, payable
at the Bank of ibis place, in the pocket-boo- k

of Joseph Christman, was not taken. It is
supposed the thief effected ao entrance
through a back window, but was beard
make his exit out of the front door.

David Lowxnberu, Merchant Tailor and
Clothier, of this place, bas reqoested us to
announce through this week's Star that be
bas jost received at bis establishment a

large and well selected Stock or Goods for
the winter seaeon,- - both. made op and un-

made. This is the place to get your Fall
and Winter clothes made to order. Mr. L
keeps constantly oa band all kinds of first-cla- ss

goods, and is prepared at all times to
make op gentlemen's clothing, in the height
of fashion, npon short notice. Tors is the
season for over-coa- ts and heavy clothing
generally. Give him call.

He would also invite your attention to bis
case of fine jewelry, fie has in this line
from a fine gold watch dowc to a pair of
sleeve bottor.s.

Twc Pittsburg Ckronidet Republican.says:
f "The decided gains of the Democratic par

ly in such places as Cleveland aod Cincin-
nati, Obio,and io many counties of our own
State, show: that the assertion
that the party is dead, is simply romantic."
Yes, Mr. Chroniclet a Munchausen romance,
that bad a wide circulation before the elec-

tion, among the fools and knaves who are
always ca the Jookocj for the stronsest par-

ly to tie to. v,
' . "

Arthur's Magazine for November has
been received. It ia a capital number. This
is one ol the jery best. Magazines publish-
ed. Those desirous of subscribing for a
publication of this kind can do do better
than to send for this work. Single subscrip-
tion f2.50, or three copies $6.00.'

"The Democracy have been obliged to
bear much ill-w- ill under the charge of be-

ing "Southern Sympathizers." But presto,
charge, Andrew Johnson, President ot the
United States, has become the greatest

Southern Sympathizer" in the country,
and the crime has lost ail its criminality in
the estimation of the Republican party.

Mitchkl to bs Rclk4scd. The Missouri
delegate from the Fenian Congress sent on
a mission to Washington with reference to
the unconditional release of John Mitchei,
prisoner at Fortress Monroe, reports that be
ha been successful, and that the order fur
that purpose will soon be issued. A simi-lirtateme- nt

is repeated in other quarters.

On Tuesday last, at Detroit, a man who
was suffering from delirium tremens, shot
and dangerously wounded bis wife. and then
blew out bia own brains.

The question of the emancipation of the
Spanish Islands in being earnestly diicossed
both in Cuba and Spain, and excites great
interest.

The child's mind is like a virgin sheet of
letter paper; and its address in alter life
will depend entirely upon the way ia which
you direct it.

PROSPECTUS, FOR 1866.
THIS

Splendid Array of Talent.

In entering upon the third year of its ex-
istence, the proprietors ol this new maga-
zine beg leave to offer th'ir thanks 10 the
ladies ot America for the liberal support
already extended to them. Few magazines
have boasted during their second year of a
list of nearly Twenty-fiv- e thousand names

The Lady's Friend will continue to be
devoted as heretofore to choice literature
and the illustration of the fashions It will
contain the latest patterns of Cloaks, Cap,
bonnets, head-dresse- s, fancy work, em-
broidery, &c , with receipts, music, and
other matters 'interesting to ladies. The
mo mi alone-i- s worth more than the cost
of the whole magazine, the pieces being
selected by Prof. Getze fron the capacious
repository of that widly known and enter-
prising firm, Mera. Lee & Walker.

The Lady's Friend i edited by Mrs.
Henry Peterson, supported by the fof ow-
ing brilliant corps of contributors.
Florence Percy, Mia Bella Z Spencer,
Mrs. L. C Moulton, Annie F Kent
Mrs. M. F.Tucker, Frances H Sheffield,
Miss El. C. Donnelly,Carrie E Meyer
Julia Gil!. Mattie Dyer Britts
Mrs. hi S. I inner, fc, Margaret Marr,
France Lee Praii Emilie Lester Leigh
Mrs P. H. Phelps Charles Morris,
Mrs M. C Pjla Miss H S Corey
Augoft Bell "Aunt Allire,"
Emma B Pipley Mrs M A Denisori
Mi A L Mu7zy, Cath M. Trowbridge,
Mrs II A-- HeyJou Mary J. Allen
Virginia F TownsetidMis A Forestier,
Beatrice Colonna J. C T.
Mrs Margaret HosmerClara Ansa' a
Miss L VV Tjppan Mrs Anna Barhe
Ar.nie Rvifeell Marcia Hope,
Leslie Waller, Hdttie HammotiJ
Hein M Pratt , Sarah J Ramsey
Sophie May Mr L J. Rittenhouse
Phila H Cliate HHen Mayo
Edwin R Marin Ettie V Slade
Caroline A Belt T J Chambers
Harris Byrne Mary H Cox,
Emma M Johnson Addie E Sutton
Minnie VV My. And o'her talented
Mrs James writers.

Ilrniitifiil Etigra tings,
A beantilul Steel Fancy Engraving and

a superb colored teel fashion plate will
illustrate every number; bides well exe-
cuted wood cuts, illustrative of- - the fbions, fancy work, &c, too numerous to
detail

SEWING MACHINE PREMIUM.
I'i order to enable ladies to procure a first

quality Sewing Machine at very little out-
lay, we make the following liberal offer:
We will give one of WHEELER & WIL-
SON'S Celebrated Sewing Machines, the
reaular price of which is FIFTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS, on th& following terms :
. Twenty copies of the Lady's Friend, .

one year, and the Sewing Machine, S70 00
II. Thirty one year, and the
Sowing Machine--, - JB5 00
III. For:y copies, one year, and the
Sewing Machine, . 100 00

In the first of the above clubs, a lady
ran get twenty abcriber at the regular
price of two dollars and fifty cents a copy,
and then by sending on these subscriptions
and Twenty Dallars in addition, will gel a
Machine that she cannot buy anywhere for
lees than Fifty-fiv- e dollars If she gets
thirty subscribers and Seventy fire Dollars
she will only have to add- - ten dollar to
the amount. While if she gets forty sub
scribers at the regular price, she will get
her machine for nothing.

The Magazine will be sent to different
post-office- s if desired. The names and
money should be forwarded as rapidly as
obtained, in order ibat the subscribers may
begin to receive their magazines ai onCe,
and not become dissatisfied with the delay.
When the whole amount of money is re-

ceived, the Sewing Machine will be duly
forwarded.

The Clubs may be partly composed of
subscribers to tte 'Saturday Evening Post'
if desired.

In all cases the Machine sent will be the
regular Wheeler & Wilson's No. 3 Machine,
sold by them in New York, boxed, and
forwarded free of cost, with the exception
of freight.

TERMS: Our terms are (be same as
those of that well known weekly paper the
Saturday Evening Post in order that the
Clubs may be made op of the paper and
magazine conjointly when it is so desired

and are as lollows :

One copy one year, $2 50
Two copies one year, 4 00
Four copies one year, 8 00
Eight copies one year, and one to get-

ter op of clnb, $16 00
Twenty copies one year, and one to

getter op of club, 35 00
One copy of the Lady Friend and

, one of the Post, 4 00
Single numbers of the Lady's Friend

(postage paid by as) twenty-fiv- e cents.
Subscribers in British North America

csost remit twelve cents in addition to the
snnual subscription, as we hare to repay
the United States postage.

The contents of the Lady' Friend aod of
the Post will always be entirety different. '

Address, DEACON & PETERSON,
No. 319 Walnot st., Philadelphia.

Specimen copies will be sent to those
desirous of getting up Clubs, on the receip
of fifteen cents.
; October 13, 1885. -,

Lackawanna & Biooissbnrg it. k.

TWO DAILY TRAINS.
- ON and after Monday, December 26th,
1864, Passenger Trains will run as fol- -

lows :

Xeare lortliirard.
STATIONS. MAIL. PASSENG'R.
Northumberland, 8.00 AM 6 00pm
Danville, 8 40 5 40
Rupert, 9 25 6 25
Bloomsbnrg, 10 15 6 25
Berwick, 10 25 7 30
Shickshinny, 11 10 8 15
Kingston,. 12 15 P X 9 15
Wyoming, 12 50 9 35
Piltson, - 1 05 9 50

Arrire at
Scramon, 1 50 10 25 PM

Great Bend, 6 40 " "
New York, 5 50
Easton, 2 45
Philadelphia. 6 30

Leave S utliwnrd.
Scramon, 6 00 a in 4' 20 p m
Pittston, 6 30 5 00
Wyoming, 6 15 5 45
Kingston, 7 00 5 30
Sr.ickshinny, 7 55 6 44 '
Berwick, . 8 35 7 30
BloorriKburg, 9 05 8 2o
Rupert. 9 25 8 25
Danville, 10 00 9 15

Arrive at
Northumberland, 10 40 10 00
Williamsport, 6 30 pm 200 am
Harmburg, 1 20 1 25
Baltimore 5 40 7 00
Washington, 9 05 10 3 5
Philadelphia. 5 40 5 00
The shortest and most direct route to the

West and the Oil Regions 1

Trains of the Philadelphia and Erie Rail
road leave Northumberland every monrij-in- g

for Erie, arriving there the afternoon of
the same day to connect with Trains for
Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, And ail othe
points West, connecting at Corry with all
Trains on the Oil Creek Railroad.

Paspengxrs for Train 3, can leave New
York via The Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western R. R. at 9 00 A. M., thereby
reaching all points on this Road ihe same
day.

II. A. FONDA, Sopt.
Kingston Dec. 20, 1864.

r!COMECTt OF
THE PHILADELPHIA AGE, 1865.

fTlHE only Democratic Daily Morning
Journal published in Philadelphia.

The publishers ol the Philadelphia AGE
invite the ,earnest atten'ion of business
men, trunk n men, literary men. and all
who are interested in the various occupa-
tions and pursuits rf life, to the DAILY
and WEEKLY edition of their Jocrnal.

The Philadelphia Age, which advocates
the principles and policy ot Ihe democratic
party, is iued every morning, ( Sundays
excepted,) and contains the latent intelli-
gence from all parts of the world; with care-
fully prepared articles on Government.
Politics, Trade, Finance, and all the cur-
rent qcestions and affairs of the da; Local
Intelligence, Market Rrpoils, Prire Cur-
rent. Stock quotations, Marine and Com-
mercial Intellisence, Reports of Public
Gatherings, Foreign and Domestic Corres-
pondence, Legal Reports, Book Notic-??- ,

Theatrical Criticisms, Reviews of Littrar'
Art and Music, Agricultural Matter, and
discus-ion- s of whatever subject is of gen-
eral interest and importance.

No evpnt of a.iy importance .occurs in
any part of the country without btfihi fully
and promptly telegraphed to and puLl.&hed
in its columns. It has all tha es

of the Associated Press from every pait of
the United States, and the news from all
parts of Europe brought by the steamers ic
instantly telegraphed, from whatever point
the steamers fi st touch.

Terms Ten Dollars per annum, for
a single copy. live Dollars, for srx
months. Two Dollars and Fifty cents
for three months. And fur any less
time at the rate oj Une U.uiar per mo ,
payment required invariably in advance.

J lie t ui lauci j J 'a i ecuij n-iu-
, in

complete compendium of the news of the
week, and ronta r s the chief editorial, the
Price Current and Market Reports, Stock
Quotations, Intelligence for Farmers. Cor-
respondence, and General 'News Matter
published in the Daily Age. It al?o con-
tains a great variety of other literary and
misrellane'dos matter,, including .Tales,
Sketches, Biography, Facetise, and Toetry,
rendering it in all respects a First Class
Family Journal, particularly adapted to the
Politician, the Merchant, the Farmer, the
Literary man, and all classes of readers,
It has in fcl, every character of a live
newspaper, fitted for tne Counting House,
the Work&htfp, the F:reside and the Gen-
eral reader.

The WEEKLY AGE is mailed in fieaon
to reach all part of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland, on or
be;ore Saturday of each week.

Terms Two Dollars per annum for
a single copy. One Dollarfor six mos.
and Sixty cents for three months. One
cow gratis tcill be sent for one year
to the person forwarding us 20 yearly
sub scribtrs paid in advance. No paper
will be sent until the subscription is
paid.

SPECIMEN COPIES cf the abovfc pa-

pers tent gratis to any address, on apjrtica-tio- n.

TO ADVERTISERS, The circulation of
the Pniladelphia AGE, which is steadily
and rapidly growing, makes it at leat a,
valuable a medium for advertising as any
other commercial and business newspaper
in Philadelphia; and the fact that it reach-
es a large class of conservative reader,
scattered over a vast extent of country, who
do not take any.other Philadelphia paper,
commends it, to' an extraordinary degree,
as a means of commonxating with the pub-
lic not possessed by any other Journal pub-
lished in this city.

The AGE is now established on a sure
arfd permanent foundation. The publish-
ers could easily fill their eclumns wuh the
unsought and most liberal commendations
of the press throughout the country; but
they prefer that it shonld stand alto.Hhr
upon claims to public confidence well-kno- wn

and established. It will be, as here-
tofore, the fopporter ol th National, Con-

servative, Democratic, Union Principles,
opposed alike to radicalism aod fanaticism
in every form, and devoted to the main-
tenance of Good Government, Law, and
Order. The revival of all the business
relations of the country, consequent upon
the suppression of the rebellion and the
restoration of peace, will enable the pub-
lishers to make a number of improvements
in Ihe various departments of this Journal,
and they, therefore, respectfully solicit ibe
support of all who wish to secure one of
the best Commercial, Literary, BosineBS,
and Family newspapers in the country.

HT Now it the time to subscribe.
- Address, GLOSSBRENNER & WELSH,

430 Chestnut Street,
June 7, 1865. PHILADELPHIA.

O.WeTAKCirSG, NEATLY AND
PROMPTLY DONE, by C. G. BARK- -

1fV Atmrnav al l.iw. B!?ombllft'. Pa

I Terrible Excitement !

IN LIGHT STREET,
AT PETElt EftT'S STORE,

On Account orilie frcw
Arriral or FALL & Wittier

GREA T RED UCTION IX PRICES

HAS just received from the eastern cilies
is now opening at the old stand

a splendid assortment of

which will be sold cheap for
CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE !

His stock consists of Lailies Drew Goods,
choicest styles and latest fashions.
CALICOES,

MUSLINS.
GINGHAMS. .

FLANNELS.
HOSIERY,

SILKS. SHAWLS, CARPETS, &C.
IScatly-Mn- dc Clothing,

SATINETS,
CSSIMERES,

COTTON A DES,
KENTUCKY JEANS,

THREAD, &C.

QUEENSW ARE,
CEDARVVArtE,

HARDWARE.
MEDICINES,

DRUGS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
In short everything usually kept in a

country stor.
The patronage of his old friends, and

the public generally, is respectfully so-

licited.
The highest market price paid for coun-

try produce. PETER EKT.
L'aht Street, Oct. A, 1865.

BLOOMSBURG PROVISION
S T O R El

THIS ESTABLISHMENT OFFERS TO
THE PUBLIC AT
WIIOL,CSAL.E & RI2TAIX,
A VERY L4HGK STOCK of Superior
Family GROCERIES and all things to live
upon in the line of necessaries and luxuries

HERE
YOU CAN FIND

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
SPICE. &c. DRIED FRUIT OF

ALL KINDS. FLOUR. PORK, HAMS,
DRIED BEEF, BUTTER, CHEESE,

CRACKERS, FISH, SALT,
BROOMS, WOODEN

WARE,
t AND ALL THAT. Time and space will

not admit of an enumeration of the endless
variety of Goods which l offr for sale.

it is my intention to s'tpily the wants of
the people, and to that end shall lend all
my energies, giving to them at all times,
the beueti. ot a decline in the market.

Having purchased largely and for Cash,
since the great decline in Gold, I am ena-
bled to at corresponding! v low prices.

ESSrC.lSII PAID FOR EGGS.
LAYTON RUN Y AN.

Eloomsburg, May 22, I865.

JYew Clothing Store,
LATEST STYLES CHEAP GOODS,

fpHE nn Jersigr.e J respectfully inform?
his friends ar.d the pctlic generally,

that he has just received from the Eastern!
Cities, a large assortment of

CLOTHING,
Freh from the seat of Fashion, of all

sort., sizes and quantities, which will be
sold cheap for cash or country produce.

A L S O,

: BOOTS AXD SHOES.gSp
Vfrrr Together with a variety ol no

tions and ihing too troublesome to numer-
ate, to which he invites ihe a tention oi pur-
chaser.

ES& lie is ahd prepared In make us
ththing to order, on reasonable termp,
and up to the latest fashions.

3 Call and examine r.ur stock of goods
ANDREW J. EVANS.

BHomsburg, June 7, 1865.

Jllillcr's Store.
OPxrcsssDii .ir opOxtail

or

Fall& Winter Goods.
rHE subscriber ban juM relumed from

the cilies with another large and select
assortment of :

Fall and Ifinter Goods,
purchased at Philadelphia and New York,
at the lowest figure, and which he is deter-
mined to sell on as moderate terms a? caii
be procured elsewhere in B!oomburg.

Hi stock comprises
LADIE'S DRESS GOODS

of ihe chrieest styles and latest fashions,
together with a large assortment of
DRY-GOOD- S, MUSLINS, CLOTHS,

AND VESTINGS.
aLso,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE, CEDAR.WARE,
HOLLOW WARE. NAILS, IRON.
ROOTS 3f SHOES, HATS j--c.

In short, everything usually kept in coun-
try stores, to which he invites the attention
of the public generally.

The highest price will be paid for coun-
try produce, hi exchange for good.

STEPHEN H. MILLER.
Bloomsburg, Oct. 11, 1865.

Auditor's Notice.
Estate of Jtime Mcliiide dee'd,

THE undersigned, Auditor appointed by
(he Orphans' Court ol Columbia connty, to
make distribution of the balancein the
hands of Hugh D. McBride administrator of
James McBride, late of Hemlock township
in said county, dee'd, among the several
heirs of the decedent in Ihe order establish-
ed by law will attend at bis office, in
Bloomsburg, on Saturday the 1 1th day of
November next at 10 o'clock, A. M. of said
day for the purpose of making ihe distribu-
tion All persons having claims or demands
against the estate of the decedent are noti-
fied to present them to the Auditor on that
day or be debarred from coming in for a
share of the fund.

C. G. BARKLEY, Aud'r.
' Oct. II, 186fi. 4w.

A GEIVTI-EJIAI- V,

CURED of Nervous Debility, Premature
and the effects of youthful in-

discretion, will be happy to furnish others
wiib the means of cure, ree cf charge.)
Tills remedy is simple, safe, and certain.

ESTor particulars, by return mail, please
address, JOHN B. OGDEN,

JBn7,15. f0

THE PU&MX PECTORAL

tJVlLL CURE
Z Your Cough.

Read Ibe adverf' lisernelil below.
The Phceiix Pec-
toral; or compound

Syrup of WildCherry and Seneka Snake
Root, will cure the Diseases of the Throat
and Lungs, such as colds, coughs, croop.
Asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, sore throat,
hoarseness, whooping cough, &.

Its timely use will prevent PULMOARV
CONSUMPTION. And even whero this
fearful disease is fully developed, it will
afford more relief than anv other medicine.

J. Lawrence Getz, ex-Spe- aker of the
Pennsylvania Hnue of Representatives,
says :"This cough remedy is now exten-
sive used, and is of the highest value to
the community, its curative qualities hav-
ing been tested by thousands with the
mot gratilying results. It is carefully and
skilllullv prepared from Wild Cherry Bark
and Sen'eka Snake Root, by Dr. Levi Ober-holi?- er.

a reputable physician of Pho?nix-vill- e,

Pa., and is sold by nearly all drug-

gists and country storekeepers."
D P. Crosby, ex-Po- Master and ex-Bui"-

of Pottstown, certifies as follows:
POTTSTOWN, Jan. 3, 1865.

ThN certifies that I have used the Phoe-

nix Pectoral in my family, and I recom-

mend it to the Public as ibe very best
remedy for cough and colds that I have
ever tried One of my children was taken
with a cold, accompanied with a oroupy
cough, bad, indeed, that it could not
talk and scarcely breathe. Having heard
so much said about the Phoenix Pectoral
I procured a bottle of it. The first dose
relieves the difficulty of breathing, and be-

fore the child had taken one fourth of the
bottle it was entirely well. Every family
should have it ia their bouse.

Signed D. P CROSBY.
J. C. Smith, druggist of New Hope. Bucks

conuly, Pa., in writing to Dr. Oberholizer,
says: ''A few days since 1 bought two
dozen of your valuable cough remedy to
try, and find it very good, and as it is near-
ly all gone I would like you to send me a
gross of it.

"Your rredirln gives better satisfaction
than a'ty other I have in the Store. I am
agent lor some of the most popular cough
preparations, but yours seems to be doing
lh moft good."

The following is an extract from a letter
from Hiram Ellis, merchant, near Potts-
town, Pa., "I have tried the Plirenlx Pec-
toral and find it to be the bet cough med-
icine extant. 1 1 meets with a more ready
sale than any other tbat I have ever bad in
my store."

The proprietor of this medicine has so
much confidence in its curative powers,
from the testimony of thousands who have
used it, that the money will be paid back
to any purchaser who ia col satisfied with
its effects."

It is so pleasant to take that children cry
for it. Price THIRTY-FIV- E CENTS; large
Bottles ONE DOLLAR.

It in intended for only one clas of dis
eases, namely those ot the THROAT and
LUNGS.

Prepared only by LEVI OBERHOLTZER
M D., Pi ccnix ville, Pa., and sold by all
Druggists and Storekeepers.

Johnson, Holloway, & Cowd-n- , No. 23
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, and

F. C. Well & Co., 115 Franklin Street,
New York, General Wholesale Agent.

N. B. If your nearest druggist or store-
keeper does not keep thia medicine do not
let uim put you off with some other medi-
cine, because he makes more money on it,
but fend at onee io one of the Agents for it.

June 21, 1565.6.U.

JYalional Foundry.
Btooimbiii, Columbia Co.,

rlne sabsribjr, proprietor of the above
named extensive etablihmen!, is. now

prepared to receive orders for all kinds of
machinery, for COLLERI ES, BLAST Fl'R
NACES STATIONARY ENGINES, MILLS
THRESHlMG MACHINES, &c, &c.

He is also prepared to make S'ove, all
frize and patterns, Plow-iron- s, and every-
thing usually made in first-cla- ss Foundries

His extensive facilities and practical
workman, wairant htm in receiving the
Urgst-- t contracts on the most reasonable
term.

C Grain of all kind will be taken in
exchange for castings.

PF This eitabli? hment is located near
'he Lackawanna Railroad Depot.

PETER BILLMEYER.
B!oomsbor2, Sept. 9 1863.

Valuable Kccipes.
Editors of the "Star," Dear Sirs: With

your permission, I wish to say to the read-
ers of your paper thai 1 will pend, by return
mail, to all who wUh it (free) a recipe
with full directions for making and using a
simple Vegetable Balm, that will f tfrcinailv
remove, in teu days, Pimp'es, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the
Sain, leaving ihe tame toft, clear, smooth,
anV beautiful.

1 vill also mail free to those having bald
had or bare laces simple directions and
information, that will enable them to start
a tull growth of Inxurian' hait, Whiskers,
or a moustache, in less than thirty days.

These recineo are valuable to hothol tj
and young, and as they are mailed to all i

who need them free of charge, they are I

worthy the attention of atl who prize a
clear, pure skin, or a healthy crowth of

hair. All applications answered by return
mail, without charge.

THOMAS F. CHAPMAN,
Chemist and Perlumer,

No. 831 Broadway. New York.
August 9, 1865 2m.

CLAlTl AGENCY.- -

THE undersigned desires to call atten-
tion of the public; to his facilities of obtain-
ing Pensions, Hountie (Local and Govern-
ment) Bounty Land for Soldiers,

Settlement of officer's Accounts, &c. Dis-

charged Soldiers oi their heirs can get their

FULL BOUNTIES,
thongh generally they have ieceived part.
No charges . for information, not unless
claim is secured.

C. B. BROCKWAY.
Bloomfcborg April 5, 1865 ly.

ESTKAY.
CAME to the premises ol the subscriber,

township, Columbia county,
on the 27th of July, 1865,

A DARK BROWN HEIFER.,
aged about one year, in tolerably good con-

dition. The owner will come forward
prove property, pay the charges, and take
her away, otherwise she will be disposed
of as the law directs.

JOHN HARNER.
Locist, Sept. 6, 1865

" MORO PHILLIPS'
Super-Phnsphat- e of Lime. Baugh 4'
Sons Raw Botie Phosphate, in large
and small quantities, and Pure War-
ranted Lake Salt, at icholesale & retail,
for sale bb J. II. HARMAN.

JrV?J?lJ.e,v.

Agricultural Cbenlcal Co's.
FERTIMCC::.

THE Fertilizers prepared by theAf
cultural Chemical Co., (a Comp any I
lered by the legislature ot Pennsjlva
with a capital of 250,O0O) have ki

proved in practice to be the cheapest, rr

profitable and best, for Ibe Farmer, C

dener and Froil grower, of all concentar
iranuies now offered in any market. 1

Compauj's ls embrace the following

P BULETTc
fiTbis Fertilizer is composed ot

nil-hti- ibe irtiliziie tents ct ri
combined chemiradl d mechanics
with other valuable lertilizing agents i
aborbenls. - j

It is reduced to a puherulent conditio;
ready for immediate use, and without 1

of its highly nitrogenous fertiliziug pror
ties. J

Its universal applicability to all err
and and if durability and act
qualities, are well known to be all that e

riculturists can desire.

CHEMICaTTcOxMPOST.
The Fertilizer is largely composed

animal mailer, such as - meat, boue.fi'
leather, and wool, together with chemic
and inorganic fertilizers, which decompo!
the mass, and retain tLe nitrogenous e
ments.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for fie
crops geeerally, and especiail lor potato,
and garden purposes. j

i. s excellent q jaiiuen, ircngiu mui cura
ness, have made it. very popular with
who have ned it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER.
I Ms nigniy pnopnate fertilizer is

ticularly adapted far the cultivation of Ire.
fruits, lawns and flowers. It will promote
very vigorous and healthy growth ot to
fruit, and largely increase the quantity a
perfect the maturity of the Iru it. For he
hose and household plants and flowers I

will be found an indispensible article to t
cure their greatest perlection. It will pd
vent and cure diseased conditions oi ti

anil n r r. im ....ll.nl fn.I'oavii anv. jiaj c, auu id cAkrugui ivi l

and lawns.
It is composed of snch elements at ma

it ada pied to the growth ol all kinds
crops in all kinds of soil.

The tormula or method of combining
rtncltlnant forfllivincr inffroilinla tlsaa r

chemists and scientific agriculturists.

rHOSPHATEOF LIME
The Agricultural Chemical Comnsi

manufactnre a Phophate ol Lime in accri
dance wuh a new aud valuable formula
which a very superior article is produce
as to be afforded at a less price than oth
manufacturers charge. Practical lews ttav
proved that it value, as a lertilizer,
equal to the bes' Phosphate of Lune in ll
market.

TERMS CASH. All OrJers of a Ton
more, will be delivered at the Railroa
S:ations and the Wharves of Shipmenl,(re
of cartage. Cartage will be charged on a
orders of 6 barrels or less.

One doilar per Ton allowance for cartag
will be made on all sales delivered at Ui
Works of the Company on Canal Wharf.
Agricultural Chemical Company's Work

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 413 Arch St. Philadelphia; Pa.

R. B. F1TTS, General Agent.
The Company's Pampnlet Circular, errt

bracing la i; directions Io using the abov
Fertilizers, sent by mail, free when re
quebled.

March, 8. 1S65 Ca;o.

'Nr' 9 S G . O, O O O 91
WORTH OF

WATfBES. CI1AIXS, RftGS. &c.

G. S. H AS K INS 8c CO.,
36 Beekman tne. New Yarh.

offer Ve Icllowitig inducemiiis to
15 liver of Valuable

Having been f cr a long; time engaged
the Packet business, and established act
reputation for promptijes and reliability
and r)GeKMnr pre at farilirie for llm.J
Jeweiry in ibi way, e are confident tha
we can give sailffactioa to all who fee
disposed to patronize us

S650 .000 WORTH OF WATCHES. DIA
mond rins, Chains, tz2., to he sold for On
Dollar each, without regard to value, and
rot to be paid for until you know wbat you
are io receive.
JITST LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING LIST

OF ARTICLES TO BE SOLD FOR ONE
DOLLAR EACH J

lt5 Watches (handsomely engraved and
warranted perfect time keepers), varying
in prices ftom $20 00 to 120 00 each.'

225 Ladies' watches, solid gold bunting
cape, S65 00 each.

250 Gen Ip men's silver watches 15 00
lo 20 CO each.

6,000 Latest style vest and neck chain,
4 5C to 30 00 each- -

5.000 Gem's California Diamond Pins,
2 50 to 25 00 each.

4,000 Caiilornia diamond ear drop, 2 00
to 15 00 each. -

3 000 Miniatnre and enamelled eniJn
icarf pin, new styles, 5 00 to 15 00 each.

2,000 Maotiic and emblem pins, 3 00 to
10 00 each.

2 500 Gold band bracelets, ecgraved and
plain, 3 00 to 20 00 each.

3,000 Jet and Mosaic brooches, 3 00 to
10 00 each.

2,000 Cameo brooche, rich patterns, very
ta-t- y, 3 00 to 60 00 each.

4 500 Florentine and Lava pics, the real
article, 4 00 to 10 00 each.

3 500 Lava and Florentine ear drops,
3 00 to 10 00 each.

3 ooo Coral ear drops, 4 00 to 6 00 ench.
2.000 Ladieb' Cha'eiaine chains, jet and

gold, 15 00 tc 20 00 each.
6.000 Gent's pin, a splendid assortment,

2 00 to 15 00 earn.
"4,0C0 Solitaire huttonSjentirely new
si)le, 2 00 to 5 00 each.

3 000 Siuds and sleeve buttons, ia sets,
very rich, 3 00 to 15 00 each.

5 000 Sleeve buttons, plain, enamelled
anil engraved, 2 0') to 8 00 each.
10.000 Plain and handsomely engraved

ring, 2 50 to 10 00 each.
8.000 Spring lockets, double case, ticiily
engraved, 2 00 to 15 00 each.

15,000 Sets ladies' jowelry, new and lalett
styles, 6 00 to 12 00 each.

2.000 Gold pens, and handsome silver
rases, 5 00 to 10 00 each.
This entire list ol beantitnl and valuable

goods will be sold for One Dollar Kti
Certificates of all the above articles will be
placed in envelopes, and scaled. The
envelopes are sent by mail, as r lered,
without regard to choice. On the receipt
of the Certificate yon will see what you
are to have, and then it is at your opion lo
send one dollar and lake the article, or not.

hive Certificates can be ordered for SI;
eleven for S2; thirty-fiv- e for $5; sixty-fiv- e

for $10; and one hundred for $15. Ws
will send a single Certificate on the receipt
of 25 cents.

(i. S. H ASKirsS & CO ,
T? - - IOTA te Di w. .T V

, BJoom-bnr?- . April 5th. 1865.


